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TOM BOWLING

Some Anecdote of the Great Soa o2
Liexliicrton

Senator Joe Blackburn of Kentucky
is a sturdy admirer of the running
horse as was his father and a num
ber of ancestors before him A few
evenings ago he related some anec-
dotes

¬

of that good son of Lexington
Tom Bowling As everyone knows

Bowling was a maneater of the worst
type he being only excelled in that
respect by Balls Florizel an ancestor
Doubtless cruel grooms had much to
do with Bowlings bad temper He
killed and maimed a number of grooms
before he died The senator said when
Bowling was about to be raced it was
worth the price of admission to the
track to see his trainer and jockey
labor to get him from his stall to the
track To saddle him was the first
task which consumed upwards of half
an hour During that period he bit
struck with his front feet and lashed
out savagely with his hind ones

Finally when all was ready the
jockey was thrown on his back Ropes
were attached to each side of his bit
and in this condition and with much
back jumping and like antics he was
led to the track When on the track
previous to the fall of the flag Bow-
ling

¬

would spend his time in trying
to get rid of his rider If he failed to
dislodge him with his teeth he ould
try to crush his legs against the fence
Bowling rarely ever got off with his
field Usually when the flag fell he
was turned the wrong way of the track
but when he saw the field was really
off the chestnut rogue would whirl
and follow He was so fleet that he
would give an ordinary field a dis ¬

tance and catch it without seriously
stretching his neck and only the very
best horses of his time could give him
any kind of a race When he became
in turf parlance aged although in
fact young as far as 3rears are counted
he was retired to the stud Marcus
Daly of Montana finally purchased
him and after using him in the stud
for some time where he was kept like
a caged tiger he was sent back to Ken¬

tucky and sold for a mere pittance
Bowling kept his savage temper up to
the time of his death which occurred
a few months ago

Lexington the sire of Bowling was
a fair tempered horse as racing thor-
oughbreds

¬

go and yet he was no angel
In the latter years of his life he was
suffered to run in a paddock He seemed
to know instinctively when a stranger
encroached upon his preserves al ¬

though his sight had been gone ever
since his great victory over Lacompte
at 2sTew Orleans At the scund of foot-
steps

¬

he would turn his sightless eyes
in the direction from whence they
came and laying back his ears make
for the intruders with his mouth wide
open St Louis Republic

WOMEN AS HUMORISTS
They Can See aJoke But They Make

One Exception
The question has often been pro-

pounded
¬

Has wotfian as thorough a
sense of humor as man Does she en-
joy

¬

the ludicrous as fully This ques ¬

tion is never asked by a man- - who has
fallen down on the ica in close prox ¬

imity to a party of ladies It is more
generally asked by a crusty old bach-
elor

¬

or a person who wants to fill up
a page of manuscript For as far as
depth of enjoyment is concerned daily
observation must convince any impar¬

tial observer that a woman does enjoy
a fine point or a wrhimsical image quite
as much as a man

Laughter except that growing out
of exuberance of pure joy is apt to
be iconoclastic in its nature It is
often prompted entirely by agents of
destruction instead of the quieter forces
of harmony A great deal of the mer
Tiuient of the world is produced hy
satire Some of this which is the most
amusing is the most abusive and
hardest to bear for the individual or
society at which it is aimed The dub-
bing

¬

of a man or a number of indi-
viduals

¬

with a name which sadly de ¬

tracts from their dignity or credit may
for the moment force a laugh but when
we think of this name sticking to its
recipient throughout life it should cer¬

tainly give us pain With the pleasura-
ble

¬

emotions arising from such methods
of provoking laughter it may be ac ¬

knowledged woman is not as highly
affected as man But this is not be-
cause

¬

of her failure to see the ludic-
rous

¬

but rather because of the diffi¬

culty she finds in taking pleasure in
what she knows gives pain to others
Her disinclination to this species of
humor is not accidental It is not
the characteristic of any one woman
Jt is partaken of to a very large ex ¬

tent by the whole sex Her actions
prove this She has shone in every
other kind of writing but there never
was a great woman satirist Chicago
Times Herald
A Coolc Who EnniM 10000 n Year

There is a celebrate cook in London j

about whom it is said that he makes
an income of over 10000 a year He is
attached to no house but in his own
lirougham sets out toward evening for
the house of some rich man who is go ¬

ing to give a dinner at which every dish
must be above criticism Here he
suights and making for the kitchen
otiq tlirnuo li the nroccss of tastinn all
the soups sauces and made dishes j

advising when his palate suggests a
little more salt here a pinch of herbs
there a dash of sugar in this entree
a suspicion of onion in that salamis
otc This done he pockets his fee of

2 and drives on to the next dinner
giving patron who has bidden him tc
lis feast in this strange fashion Ht
nightly list comprises many houses al
through the London seasoru--Philad- el

jghia Press
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HBISTMAS again
heigho my lass

How siwif t the silent
seasons pass J

The plans we made
but yestermorn

These same swlftj
years have laughed
to scorn

The ship whereon our
hopes set sail

Hath seldom met a
frfpndlv jrale

The haven where our longings bide
Is still upon the farther side
But thank the Lord times wisdom

turned
Its glow upon us when we learned
That hare rooms bloom beneath the toucn
Of love that makes the little much

Christmas again our babes at play
Bring back the vanished years this day
Tea glad am I that fates decrees
Denied us gold to give us these
And you whose patient love hath lent
A tender grace to banishment
The realm we missed hath naught so dear
To me as your fair presence here
So do I bless the seasons urned
Wherein two hearts the lesson learned
That bare rooms bloom beneath the touch
Of love that makes the little much

Frank Putnam In Chicago Times-Heral- d

7 T WAS the close of
a day in the early
Part ot i ecemDer

The P overnor
sat alone in his
private office His
clerk had just left
him

The Christmas
season was a busy and responsible one
with him for he chose that time to
investigate thoroughly the criminal rec-

ords
¬

of the state and pardon such pris ¬

oners as good conduct or extenuating
circumstances placed within the pale
of executive clemency

If questioned as to his selection of
the holiday season for the exercise of
the benign prerogative he was wont
to answer Oh I may be helping to
turn the tide in the soul of some Paul
and I have a fancy to do it when peace
and good will are most likely to be at
the flood that is all

Whether this were all and it were not
in response to some deeper sentiment
those who knew him best alone could
say

To night as he looked at the piles of
mail matter on his desk yet to be dis-

posed
¬

of he pushed back his chair with
a smothered groan nnd started to the
door moved by a wild impulse to get
outside and turn the key on it all

An obstruction in his path caused him
to stumble and he saw a curious-lookin- g

bundle in brown paper clumsily
tied with a coarse twine string lying on
the floor at his feet

He remembered the clerks having
mentioned a package from the state
prison this must be it and pushed
it impatiently to one side but as he
did so something in the coffin shaped
outlines made him stoop and tear away
a part of the cover

He found to his amazement a violin
and appended to it a soiled pencil-writte- n

note evidently an appeal of some
kind

Curiosity conquered fatigue He had
handled many and various petitions
but never one in shape like this

Detaching the note from its fasten-
ings

¬

he crossed the room to the win ¬

dow and by the waning light of the
winters day deciphered the following
illiterate text

To the Guvner They tel me thet yer
Hart gits tender to Prisners at chrismus
time and you listens to what they has to
say Ive ben Hear 20 years fer killln a man
and Ive ben Sorry evry day sence I done
It I was a hot headed Boy uv 22 and the
man called pap a Liar and sed things agin
mam I couldnt noways stand thet and I
nocked him down he was a pale sickly
complected tender foot and he never got
up agin I never ment to kill him but my
fist was hevy and sum mad thing Inside uv
me sicked me on they never give me no
sort uv a Trial but jes put me in Hear fer
Life his folks was rich and mine was pore
and couldnt pay no lasyer pap is gone
blind and mam Is old and they alnt got no-
body

¬
to look after em but Joseel Joseel

is the gal thet was goin to marry me she
left her home when they sent me Hear and
went to look after the old Folks sames they
was hern ef I could git back to Joseel
and the old folks and the mountlns Idenever lif my han agin no man agen ceptin
twas to help him so help me God

They tel me as how you kin make a Fid ¬
dle talk til the childern puts down theirPlaythings and foilers yer Guvner I sendsyou mine along uv this what I made whenI was a Boy back in the mountins thesames I koted my gal with and played fermam and pap round the fire sunday evninsshes aged along with me but she kep hervoice sweet and stiddy yit

Take her Guvner and set down by your-
self

¬
in the still uv the evnln and let hertalk to you fer me I aint afeerd shell fergit nuthin the old Home on the side uv

the mountln and mam and pap and Joseela settin thar and waitin these 20 years ferthe Boy they wouldnt let go their holt uvnor quit luvin no matter what he did Noshell not fergit nuthin shes too much likethem Wiramen shell be tellln you aboutseems like she knows things as well as I dopraps cause shes ben lyln agin my Hart solong and if she cant tell you nuthin Guv-
ner

¬
let her talk to yer Wife Its aboutWimmen shell tel you mostly Wimmenand Sorrer And Wimmen i3 quickern men

o understan them things
Thats all Its tuk me 3 weeks to ritethis letter Goodby God go with the oldFiddle and help her tel it strate

ABNER HILL
When the governor turned away from

the window there was a look on his
face that few had ever seen there except
his wife

He lifted the violin carefully from
the floor tore away its wrappings and
looked at it long and uriously It was
roughly mat of native pine and maple
and varnished with the homemade var¬

nish of the mountains but the strings
gave back the true viol tone clear and
ringing

Bring in hiv chair closer to the grate
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he placed the instrument in positi
drew the bow and there in the still
ojt-tiy- - evening let her talk to him

He wasa mountain boy himself and
as the first soft notes fell on the air
plaintive and piercing like the cry of
the whippoorwill in early spring he
felt the youth stir in him and heard
again the far call of the hills

He saw the log cabin high nip against
the side of the mountain where the
laurel and the sumac grew and the
ash made bright the scene with its dark
fruit where the breeze came laden with
the odor of pine from the forest and
the birds touched the highest notes in
their shrill treble

He saw the boy with his sturdy limbs
his bold blue eyes and his waving hair
barefoot and scantily clad searching
for the earliest berries in summer and
the first nuts in the fall free joyous
innocent happy

He followed him in the long long
thoughts of a lad across the distant
crest of the Devils Backbone and
wove with him mystic dramas amid the
shades of the haunted ravine

He sat with ihim at the feet of the
mountain lass and listened while he
poured the crude poetry of his awak-
ened

¬

soul into the sensitive instrument
which alone could interpret the mys ¬

tery within him
He stood beside him and watched the

blazing pine knots Toar up the cabin
chimney while the old folks in the cor-
ner

¬

looked at each other across the boy
with that surreptitious tenderness of
the eyes which takes place in those
grown gray and sure of each other of
the more open demonstration

He saw the whole 23 years of clean
humble living the unaspiring pastoral
life of the southern mountaineer com-
panioned

¬

of nature simple fearless
brave scornful of the false reverent of
the true tender to weakness fierce to
wrong and alas uncontrolled as the
elements around him crushing in some
mad output of strength the obstacle in
his way to stand afterward in awful
recoil before the unknown potentiali-
ties

¬

of his own organism
Full and swelling were the strains

that issued from the throat of the violin
as it told this idyl of the hills passion-
ate

¬

harmonies pulsating like the over-
charged

¬

heart long tender yearning
notes sweet caressing adantes the
Tery spirit of love in the guise of sound

rspjW 1

MY FIDDLE TELL
But now the music changes Youths

glad symphony is lost in the wild major
chords of passion Note dashes against
note like hail against a pane All the
tumult of the mountains the forest the
roaring stream when storms rive the
heavens is sounded in that mad chro¬

matic ascending to its climax
All of natures after pennance

breathes in the sighing minor of the
descending scale Surely that was a
human sob that rang through the room
a fellow mortals burst of sympathy
No it was just the old fiddle who

knew things cause shed been lyin so
long agin his heart

And now from out her quivering
strings she sends forth a melody so di-
vinely

¬

pure so immeasurably sweet the
coldest ear must open to greet it

In it are the prayers of mothers the
tears of wives the sobs of little chi-
ldrenall

¬

of unlanguaged pain all of
unlanguaged

It is the echo of that song which
beats forever against the throne of God
in tender tireless cadence the united
voices of many women pleading for the
souls of men

The violin slips from the governors
hands and his head sinks upon his
breast

The old fiddle has told her story
straight

When witnesses were found who cor-
roborated

¬

the statements of the pris-
oner

¬

and jail wardens rtified to 20
years of exemplary behavior inside the
prison walls the governor sent for Ab
ner Hill to be brought to his private
office

The day he expected him he placed
the violin in a conspicuous position on
the desk

There was ushered into his pres-
ence

¬

a tall angular man with the worn
face and stooping shoulders of three-
score

¬

years hair scanty muscles flab ¬

by eyes dull nothing to bespeak youth
but the faint red that crept into his
sunken cheek when the servant an¬

nounced his name A single stroke of
sin and its after writing on the brain
had done the work of twice 20 years

He stood inside the door with down-
cast

¬

eyes nervous fluttering hands
The governor called his name and

something in the kindly accents gave
him courage to look up

Something else in the homely hu ¬

morous face that no man ever looked
into without loving gave Mm courage
to speak and hie eve caucrht sic ht of

IAhe violin

EiJHSl
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lOReachdng a tremblinc had out irt hi
lnb riend a though for confidence

waisperea noarsely
Guvner what did she tell you fer

me What did my old fiddle tell you
tjThe governor waited for a moment
perhaps to steady his voice then ¬

ing both hands on the shoulders of the
other his eyes reading with a fathers
tenderness the piteous expectant face
he said

JAbner she says the old fiddle savs
-- hat you catf go back to the mount
tains And my man may God go withyu

JThe convict stood for a moment like
one struck dumb a womanish pallor
overspreading his cheek then with a
cry which his listener forgot he
threw his arms around his liberator and
sobbed like a heartbroken child

And the governor was not ashamed to
admit that something tightened in his
throat aiJd broke out at his eyes too
Nora C Franklin in Lippincotts Maga¬

zinear

ITS TRUE SPIRIT
Christmas the Festival of Child- -

f hood
Christmas is the festival of childhood

Whoso would enjoy it truly must be in
heart even as a little child Its ecstasies
are in self forgetfulness in the better-
ment

¬

of others Its highest celebration
isin helping our neighbors to be happy
and thus sharing our happiness with
them There is no happiness compar-
able

¬

to love and the happiness grows
greater as the love embraces more and
more our fellow beings That is the
best Christmas time in which one feels
most acutely the actuality of kinship
with all the world It is the child that
is Jthe real democrat for as Emerson
has it he makes children of all the
adults that gather around him levels
them to his own simplicity The man
who has chilcKaeart is the man
whose interest in himself is most
merged into interest for his fellow
creatures Though one may have felt
sin and shame and sorrow he may as- -

suage them all in the promotion of the
happiness of others Love is the only
anodyne and giving it out it returns
uponus as manifold as the objects upon
which it is bestowed That man who
awakens the Christmas spirit in the
hearts about him will find it subtly
stealing from them to his own and

WHAT DID OLD STOU

love

and

lay

never

the

will almost unknowing find bitter dis-
possessed

¬

by sweet and warmth
usurping cold therein This world ia
very fair aind charity makes it all the
fairer when its glow reminds us of the
long long night that death shall last
Christmas feeling makes the most of
the now It atones for the after the
deluge or the dark It is real life to
live if but for a week a day a moment
in full sympathy of helping with our
fellows If we can make others forget
the past we may forget our own If
we can but give to others a little of the
antidote of kindliness for the poison of
the present we shall find our own to day
less hopeless And the future is formed
of the spirit that animates to day The
real feeling of Christmas must blossom
into acts Detroit Free Press

A Christmas Truth
If you the merriest Christmas would enjoy

If you the deepest happiness would feel
A genuine jollity without alloy

A happiness continuous and real
Though paradoxical I will agTee

Ti9 yet a truth that no one can gainsay
The greater will your own enjoyment be

The more the happiness you give away
Boston Courier

Out of Season
She does not interest us now

The woman with a past
We care not why nor when nor how

Sho got herself thus classed
But in the merry Christmas days

When all the world is pleasant
Were looking for with anxious gaze

The-- woman with a present
Chicago Record

The Extent of It
How touching the practice of giving

Tlw pledge of peace good will
How touching the gift of the wife to her

lord
Hell know when he gets the bill

Detroit Journal

The Bachelors Socks
I will not hang my stocking up

I really cant consarn em
They wouldnt hold a present and

It takes too long to darn em
Cleveland Plain Dealer

That Beautiful Star
Bethlehems star lingers yet over child ¬

hood which it dignifies womanhood which
it ennobles and manhood which it gladdens

Chicago Standard

A Way He Had
John dear you are growing handsomei

every day Its a way I have dear just
before Christmas Cleveland Plain Deal
er

A Good Time to Besrin
Ef yew still dort love yewer enermy noji

iaitho heart glad time uv yewr hf
tw bwfe dewin ar N Y Truth
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will enter the coming year prepared to give to the reading public that which has made it famous for
the past quarter jof a century contributions from the pens of the great literary men and women of the
world illustrated by leading artists A brief glance over its prospectus announces such reading as

OUR PACIFIC PROSPECT
PROJECTS FOR A SICARAfllAX CANAL THE COMMERCIAL iarORTAXCE OF XS ISTHMIAN CANAL

By Hon DA VID TURPIB By HORTIIIXGTOY C FORD

EASTERN SIBERIA AND THE PACIFIC THE DEVEL0P3IENT OK OCR PACIFIC D0JUIJT

y STSPIISX BOXSAL By CHARLES F LUHHI3

RODENS CORNER THE NOVEL OF THE YEAR
by Hrnry Seton Mkrriman author of The Sowers Striking novelties in short fiction will
be contributed by such authors as W D Howells Richard Harding Davis Brander Matthews
Frederic Remington Ruth McEnery Stuart and others There will be a series of articles on
THE PROGRESS OF SCIENCE EUROPE POLITICAL AND SOCIAL ART AND THE DRAMA

ARMIES AND NAVIES STUDIES IN AMERICAN SOCIETY AMERICAN CHARACTER SKETCHES

Postage free to all subscribers in tlte United Cattada and Mexico

Sub 4 a year Address HARPER BROTHERS Pubs N Y City Send for free prospectus

Gen Lew Wallace H S Williams W D Howells Owen W titer C D Warner3V1l

V S R Crockett

W Caspar Whitney
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T W Higginion

Katharine De

W D Howells

during 1898 will present to its readers a faithful pictorial repre-
sentation

¬
of the worlds most interesting and important news

THE NEWS THAT BECOMES HISTORY
National and Inter- - The Whhitta ii rtritn

national Politics J m the great political events of our coun
Social and Economic

Questions
Industrial Enterprise
Art and Literature

the social eco-
nomic

¬

questions the development
the middle Its special corre-

spondent
¬

the Klondike region
the discoveries

LONG SERIALS AND SHORT STORIES
Two long serials appear during the
year contributed by authors inter-
national

¬

fame be illustrated

RED AXE
By S R CROCKETT

THE ASSOCIATED HERMITS
B

Owen Wister t
J These a score equally prominent

Howard Pyle Writers contribute short stories to the
John Kendrlck Bangs J Weekly 1S98 making the paper espe
Mary tWllkins daily rich infiction Other featuresare the

DEPARTMENTS AND SPECIAL ARTICLES
THIS BUSY WORLD FOREIGN NOTES

By K S MARTJX jsy POULTSEY BIGELOW
FROM LONDON AMATEUR SPORT

By ARXOLD WHITE By CASPAR WUITXEY
A SPORTING PILGRIMAGE AROUND THE WORLD

In theinterest of the WEKKLVCaspar Whitnev is on his around
the world He visit Siam search game making his
principal hunt from Pangkok He vibit I ndia then proceed
to Europe to piepare articles on the Germany and France
10c a copy sendfr free prospectus Subscription a year

Postagefree m the United States Canada and MexLo
D Address HAUPKK HUOTIIEllS Publishers IVcir York City Henry

Forest

a thoroughly up-to-d- periodical for women will enter upon its
thirty first volume i8gS During the year it will be as heretofore

A MIRROR
Paris and New York
Fashions
A Colored Fashion
Supplement
Cut Paper Patterns
A Bi Weekly Pattern
Sheet

LONG SERIALS
long

the

the

Mary Wilkins
Octave Thanet

P
M Briscoe

By BMA WA TSOX
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It will treat of and
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of west
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way
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OF FASHION
Each issue will contain carefully pre-
pared

¬

drawings advance fashions
Paris and New York month

Bazai will issue free colored
fashion supplement Cut paper patterns

certain gowns each number will be
made feature will be sold
connection with each issue at a uniform

The Bazar will also publish ¬

weekly free an outline pattern

SHORT STORIES
Two famousauthors will contribute

stories to Bazar 1S9S The
first deals with Scotch and Continental
scenes second is a story of a
girl versatile and typically American

E

H Spofford
S

in
in

in

THE

RSTOCKTOX

LETTERS

of
of

of in
in

bi

in
EELEN

By WILLIAM BLACK

RAGGED
By D ELLS

These and score of equally
prominent writers will contribute
short the Bazar in 1898
making the especially rich in

DEPARTMENTS AND SPECIAL ARTICLES
OUR PARIS LETTER THE LONDON LETTER
By KATHARIXF DE FOREST By FOULTXEY SlGELOiy

WOMEN HUMOR
By MARGARL T If IfFI CH By JOHX KEXDRICK BANGS

There will be a series of articles on Etiquette Music the
Voice Art the Play Women and Leaders among Women
Gardening Housekeeping Life and Health Indoor Details etc
10c a Send for Free Prospectus Sub a

Postage free in the United Staler Canada and Mexico
Address HARPER BROTHERS Publishers
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SOME OF THE STRIKING FEATURES FOR 1898

THREE SERIAL STORIES
ADVENTURERS

RR10TT

thrilling
concealed
mountains Wales

AND

FOUR FORTUNE
ALBERT

stirring narrative
companions lo-

cated fortune

SHORT FICTION

States

price

WILD

LADY

stories

CLUB

Copy

Stockton

William

THE COPPER PRINCESS
By KIRK MUXROE

James x

E Wilkin

Octave Thanet

It is in thebowelsof the earth where
the hero has his adventures and
from where he rescues the Princess

In addition to the three long serial stories the publication of which will continue durfntr the entireyear there will be short stones of every kind of which it is only possible to mention a fev titl- -
Hunt the Owler The Blockaders A Harbor AlysteryBy STAXLEV J UEVMAX By JAMES BARXES By JOHX R SPEARS

The Flunking of Watkins Ghost A Great Haul A Creature of CircumstanceJOHX KEXDRICK BAXGS By SOPHIE SWETT By UORGAX
ARTICLES ON SPORT TRAVEL ETC

First Lessons in Tiller and Sheet ivlno n n

10 Cents a Number Send for Free Prospectus Subscription Sl00 a YearPostage free in the United States Canada and MexicoAddressHARPER BROTHERS Publishers Franklin Square N Y City
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